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Abstract
Wepresent amethod for preparing a single two-dimensional sample of a two-spinmixture of
fermionic potassium in a single antinode of an optical lattice, in a quantum-gasmicroscope apparatus.
Our technique relies on spatially-selectivemicrowave transitions in amagnetic ﬁeld gradient.
Adiabatic transfer pulses were optimized for high efﬁciency andminimal atom loss and heating due to
spin-changing collisions.We havemeasured the dynamics of those loss processes, which aremore
pronounced in the presence of a spinmixture. As the efﬁcient preparation of atoms in a single
antinode requires a homogeneous transversemagnetic ﬁeld, we developed amethod to image and
minimize themagnetic ﬁeld gradients in the focal plane of themicroscope.
1. Introduction
The preparation and study of states of ultracoldmatter with lowdimensionality is a fruitful area of research:
these systems can exhibit unique properties, such as the Berezinskii–Kosterlitz–Thouless transition for a two-
dimensional (2D) gas [1, 2]; fermionic atoms in a 2Doptical lattice realize the 2DHubbardmodel, which is
thought to contain the keymechanism to high-Tc superconductivity [3]. The past few years have seen in
particular the rise of quantum-gasmicroscope experiments with fermionic species as a tool for the study of 2D
lattice physics, with single-atom and single-lattice-site resolution [4–8]. This has led to remarkable achievements
such as the observation of band- andMott-insulator phases of fermions [5, 9, 10], themeasurement of charge
and spin correlations [11, 12], the realization of an antiferromagnetic phase [13–15], or the study ofmany-body
localization [16].
For quantum-gasmicroscope experiments it is a particular requirement that one prepare a single, 2D atomic
sample in the focal plane of an opticalmicroscope. This demanding preparation can rely on a variety of
techniques: they can combinemagnetic and optical traps [17] to load a single antinode of a one-dimensional
optical lattice;make use of blue-detuned, repulsive optical traps created by a spatial lightmodulator [18] or by
using Laguerre–Gauss beams [19]. Othermethods use an accordion optical lattice with adjustable spacing
[20, 21], which allows for the compression of an initially large atomic sample into a single 2D system; or employ
spatially-dependentmicrowave transitions in amagnetic gradient [4, 22] to isolate a single plane of a short-
wavelength optical lattice.
Here we report on such amicrowave-based preparation technique that allows us to prepare amixture of two
magnetic states of fermionic potassium in a single antinode of a red-detuned optical lattice, in our quantum-gas
microscope apparatus. The procedure relies on a sequence of adiabaticmicrowave transfer pulses [23] in a
magnetic ﬁeld gradient, which are optimized for efﬁciency and speed. Compared to the technique used in our
previous publication [4], the scheme presented here introduces several new features, such as the simultaneous
use of two spin states, the visualization ofmagneticﬁeld gradients and the use ofmicrowave transfers instead of
optical pulses, whenever possible.We developed this scheme in order tominimize heating induced by photon
scattering in the previously used technique [4], with the goal to increase the phase-space density, essential for the
preparation of strongly-correlated fermionic phases. Using two spin statesmakes the scheme signiﬁcantlymore
involved, becausewe have to use severalmicrowave pulses at different frequencies that need to bematched to the
same antinode.When optimizing our scheme, we observed fast inelastic collisions that only arise when the
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atoms are in different spin states of the upper hyperﬁnemanifold of the ground state. The frequency sensitivity
of the pulses also allowed us to perform spectral imaging [24, 25] and visualize ourmagneticﬁeld gradients
directly on aﬂuorescence image.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2we describe the procedure used and demonstrate our ability to
prepare a single 2D system containing the twomagnetic states. In section 3we detail the characteristics of the
adiabaticmicrowave transfer pulses employed, and the constraints they have to satisfy. In particular, we present
measurements of the loss dynamics in the upper hyperﬁnemanifold of the ground statewhich limit the duration
of the pulses. Finally, in section 4we describe howwe can use the sharp spectral features of our preparation
method to imagemagnetic ﬁeld gradients in our system.
2. Selective preparation in a lattice antinode
2.1. Experimental setup
Our quantum-gasmicroscope apparatus is designed to study fermionic potassium (40K) atoms in optical lattice
potentials (details of our setup can be found in an earlier publication [4]). Startingwith a gas at room
temperature, several steps are necessary to cool the atoms down to quantumdegeneracy and to prepare a 2D
layer of atoms close to themicroscope objective. In our setup, atoms areﬁrst captured in a 2Dmagneto-optical
trap (2D-MOT), fromwhich they are sent towards a 3D-MOT. After a phase of two-photonRaman gray
molasses cooling on theD2 line [26], the atoms are loaded into a red-detuned crossed optical dipole trapwhich
captures 9.2(3)×106 atoms. Then, atoms are transported to another section of the vacuumchamber above the
microscope by displacing the focal point of a red-detuned optical dipole trap beam. The atoms are subsequently
loaded into a second red-detuned, crossed optical dipole trap, are prepared in amixture of twomagnetic
sub-levels (see section 2.2) and are cooled down to quantumdegeneracy by forced evaporation.We reach a
temperature ofT=45(10)nK for 3.1(1)×104 atomswhich corresponds to a fractionT/TF=0.18(2) of the
Fermi temperatureTF. The next experimental step, subject of the study in this paper, consists in the preparation
of a quantumgas in a single 2D antinode, or ‘layer’ of atoms, in the focal plane of themicroscope objective. In
our scheme,many layers are initially populated andwe remove atoms from all but one layer [22].
The lattice potential is formed by a vertical laser beam,which is retro-reﬂected off a vacuumwindow close to
themicroscope objective (ﬁgure 1(a)). Thewavelength and thewaist of the beamare respectivelyλL=1064 nm
and 110 μm.After transfer from the crossed optical dipole trap to the lattice potential, the atoms occupy
approximately 50 layers with 1.2×103 particles in the central layer.
Ourpreparation schemeof a single lattice layer relies on spatially-selectivemicrowave transitions in a vertical
magneticﬁeld gradient andona spin-state-dependentoptical removal process. The gradient is generatedby two
vertical coilswith counter-propagating currents. These coils produce amagnetic quadrupoleﬁeldwith aﬁeld
minimuma fewmillimeters above the atoms.Twopairs of shimcoils are used toposition theﬁeldminimumin the
horizontal plane. Field gradients in thehorizontal plane canbe compensatedby aﬁfthhorizontal coil as illustrated in
Figure 1. (a) Illustration of our experimental setup, showing themicroscope objective (bottom) and themagnetic coils used to control
themagneticﬁeld at the level of the atoms. (b) Simpliﬁed level scheme of the 2S1/2 state for
40Katoms in presence of amagnetic ﬁeld.
Circularly polarizedmicrowave transitions 1–3 couplemagnetic sublevels in the F=9/2 and F=7/2manifolds with Rabi
frequenciesΩ1 toΩ3. Our layer preparation schemewith steps A to E is described in the text.
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ﬁgure 1(a).With this conﬁguration,we generate a gradient of∂zB=7.27mG μm
–1 and aﬁeld strengthof
B0=11.60 Gat thepositionof the atoms.TheﬁeldB0 ismostly due to a vertical distance of about 4mmbetween the
center of the quadrupole coils and the atomcloud.Theﬁeld is therefore essentially vertical andhomogeneous
horizontally at the level of the atoms (weuse ourpreparation technique toprobe residual gradients of theﬁeld value in
section4).
2.2.Microwave transfer scheme
A sketch of the level structure and transitions involved in the single-layer preparation protocol is presented
inﬁgure 1(b). The atoms are initially in a balanced statisticalmixture of the m 9 2F   § w ³§∣ ∣ and
m 7 2F   § w m§∣ ∣ states of the F=9/2manifold, which is prepared prior to the evaporative cooling in the
crossed optical dipole trap. It is thismixture of states thatmakes ourmicrowave transfer scheme challenging.We
use twomicrowave pulses to driveσ+ transitions to the states F m7 2, 7 2F   §∣ (transition 1) and
F m7 2, 5 2F   §∣ (transition 2) at the position corresponding to the same layer. Both transitions show a
position-dependent frequency shift due to the Zeeman effect, and our values ofB0 and∂zB result in a frequency
shift of 7 MHz between the transitions, and a spatially-dependent frequency shift for transition 1 (2) of
Δ1=9.68 kHz (Δ2=7.37 kHz) between adjacent lattice layers (separated by 532 nm).We usemicrowave
pulses with a spectral width of 5.25 and 7.0 kHz to selectively address atoms in a speciﬁc spin state in a particular
layer, whileminimizing unwanted transfer of atoms at other positions. In the following, we denote 0$ the
vertical lattice layer located at the focus of ourmicroscope, inwhichwewant to prepare our atomic sample;
other layers are denoted n$ , n 0v .
The detailed protocol involvesﬁve steps, labeled A–E inﬁgure 1(b). Aﬁrstmicrowave pulse Awith an
efﬁciency of 98% (see section 3) drives transition 2 resonantly only for atoms in state m§∣ located in the selected
layer 0$ of the vertical lattice, transferring them to the state F m7 2, 5 2F   §∣ . A secondmicrowave pulse
B then transfers atoms in state ³§∣ in the same layer 0$ to state F m7 2, 7 2F   §∣ . At this stage, 98%of the
atoms in layer 0$ are in the F 7 2 manifold, whereas atoms in other layers remain in the F=9/2manifold.
A laser pulse C, tuned to the cycling F F9 2 11 2 l a  transition of theD2 line, removes all atoms in the
F=9/2manifold after a few optical cycles (corresponding to a pulse duration of 0.5 ms) by heating, effectively
emptying all layers other than 0$ . Atoms in 0$ are then returned to the F=9/2manifoldwith a pair of
microwave pulses on transitions 1 and 2 (stepsD and E). Atomswhichwere not transferred by thesemicrowave
pulses—around 2%due to the efﬁciency of themicrowave transfer—are then returned to the F=9/2manifold
with a short optical re-pumping pulse tuned to the F F7 2 9 2 l a  transition.
Due to off-resonant scattering from the F 9 2a  manifold during the removal pulseC, atoms can also decay
to theF=7/2manifold of the ground state by spontaneous emission, such that they becomeunaffected by the
removal beam.This leads to a fraction of atoms surviving the removal pulse in layers other than 0$ of 0.3(1)%.
These atoms, located out of the focal plane of themicroscope,would appear in aﬂuorescence image as a diffuse
background signal, reducing the visibility of atoms in thedesired layer 0$ . Repeating stepsA–E a second time
allowsus to reach high efﬁciencies in removing these atoms located in layers other than 0$ , ensuring a negligible
background signal for single-atomﬂuorescence images.
2.3. Experimental demonstration of the layer preparation
Weﬁrst demonstrate our layer preparation technique for only one spin state in themixture. For this purpose we
ﬁrst omitted themicrowave pulses A and E and scanned the frequency of the pulses B andD,which selects the
atoms in state ³§∣ in awell-deﬁned layer 0$ of our lattice. All other atoms, including atoms in state m§∣ in 0$ , are
removed by the laser pulse C. The remaining atomnumber at the selected lattice layer was determined by
ﬂuorescence imagingwith ourmicroscope objective [4]. The blue circles inﬁgure 2(a) show the number of
remaining atoms for a changing detuning c1E of themicrowave pulses for transition 1, normalized to the total
number of atoms present in a single layer of the vertical lattice.Wemeasure themicrowave detuning relative to
the resonance frequency for atoms in the lattice layer 0$ (the speciﬁcs of ourmicrowave pulses will be discussed
in section 3.1).We observe periodic oscillations of the atomnumberwith a period given by the frequency shift
per lattice layer 1% . The oscillations are caused by successive resonances of the transfer pulses with atoms in
adjacent lattice layers. The samemeasurement can be performed for the spin state m§∣ usingmicrowave
transitions A and E only (green triangles onﬁgure 2(a)). The small offset (dashed-dotted line in ﬁgure 2(a)) is due
to backgroundﬂuorescence from atoms in other layers that have not been removed by the optical pulse and an
additional offset of individual curves is due to off-resonant transfer when themicrowave center frequency is
between two neighboring layers (see section 3).
The data inﬁgure 2(a)provides an additionalmeasurement of the population balance in our spinmixture.
Simultaneous sineﬁts yield a spin proportion of 58(1)%of the atoms in state ³§∣ . These proportions are identical
to thosemeasured in the dipole trap prior to loading the vertical lattice for this dataset.
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The previousmeasurement demonstrates the selection of a single lattice layer for each spin state, but it does
not verify that atoms in the same layer are addressed by both transitions. In order to prepare a sample containing
both spin states at the very same lattice layer, we have tomatch the frequencies of transitions 1 and 2 to address
atoms at the same position.We exploit the fact that transition 2 is degenerate with theσ− transition 3, i.e.
7 2, 7 2 9 2, 5 2 § l  §∣ ∣ inﬁgure 1(b). Starting with a sample of atoms in state ³§∣ only, we use aﬁrst
microwave pulse B to transfer all atoms in the selected lattice layer to state 7 2, 7 2 §∣ . A secondmicrowave
pulsewith detuning c2E only addresses these atoms if its frequencymatches the resonance frequency for
transition 3 at the selected lattice layer. On resonance, those atoms are transferred to state 9 2, 5 2 §∣ , and they
are subsequently removed by the laser pulse. This pulse addresses all remaining atoms in the F=9/2manifold,
both the atoms in state m 5 2F   §∣ in 0$ and those in state ³§∣ in layers n 0$ v . As in the previous
measurement, we detected the number of remaining atoms by ﬂuorescence imaging.
We observed aminimumof the atomnumber when the frequencies ofmicrowave pulses for transitions 1
and 3 address the same layer (ﬁgure 2(b)). For other frequencies, we detected a constant ﬂuorescence signal when
the two transitions address atoms in different layers. The dotted line inﬁgure 2(b) illustrates the variation of
intensity of the red-detuned optical lattice beam, and the labels n$ indicate the positions of the lattice antinodes.
With the knowledge of both resonance frequencies for transitions 1 and 2, we are able to prepare a single
layer of fermions in amixture of the ³§∣ and m§∣ states, by following steps A–E as described earlier. To
demonstrate this, we scan the center frequencies c1E and c2E of themicrowave pulses for transitions 1 and 2 in
parallel, andmeasure the number of remaining atoms by ﬂuorescence imaging.We keep the ratio 3 4c c2 1E E 
constant during themeasurement to take into account the respective Zeeman shifts of the transitions. Again,
we observed a periodic signal as atoms in both spin states in successive lattice layers are addressed resonantly
Figure 2. (a) Sample preparation in successive layers of an optical lattice.Wemeasure the atompopulation by ﬂuorescence imaging
after addressing only atoms in state ³§∣ (dashed linewith blue circles), in m§∣ (dotted linewith green triangles) or both states (solid line
with red diamonds) at a given height z, corresponding to a certainmicrowave detuning
i
cE (i=1, 2). The observed peaks correspond
to the centers of successive antinodes of the vertical lattice. Each detuning i
cE is rescaled by the corresponding frequency shift per
lattice layerΔi. The small offset of 3.2(1)%measured independently (dashed-dotted gray line) arises from the few atoms not removed
by the optical pulse. (b)Matching the addressing frequencies to a single layer 0$ . The position of neighboring layers n$ , n 0v , is also
represented for reference. Themeasured atompopulation is normalized to the total atomnumber in a single layer, extracted from the
peak values of the blue/dashed and green/dottedﬁts in (a).
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(red diamonds inﬁgure 2(a)). The peak value of theﬂuorescence signal is close to the sumof the peak values
observed for the transfer of each individual spin state. This conﬁrms the transfer of all atoms in both spin states
within the same lattice layer.We assess the transfer efﬁciency for individual spin states in the following section,
andwe alsomeasure atom loss (see section 3.3)which explains that the contrast of the fringe for the transfer of
both spin states is smaller than expected. Theﬁeld offsetB0=11.60 Gprevents addressing of other layers by the
microwave pulses. Any pulse addressing transition 1 (resp. 2) in the layer in the focal plane of themicroscope is
also resonant with transition 2 (resp. 1) in a layer located 400 μm (resp. 520 μm) away, but these distances are
much larger than the vertical sample size of 50 μm.
Our all-microwave preparationmethod is an extension of existing techniques used in previous work [4, 22],
which relied on a combination ofmicrowave transfer and optical pumping pulses. The advantage of a protocol
that relies solely onmicrowave pulses is that it does not induce any noticeable heating of the selected atoms due
to photon scattering and does not cause transfer of atoms to higher lattice bands.
3.Optimizing themicrowave transfer pulses
3.1. Adiabatic pulses
Weoptimize the amplitude and frequency sweeps during ourmicrowave pulses to reach amaximal transfer
efﬁciency at layer 0$ and aminimal transfer at other layers n 0$ v . The value of themagnetic ﬁeld gradient and
the spacing of the lattice layers induce a limit to the available frequency range, andwe need to restrict our
frequency sweeps of themicrowave transitions to a few kHz.We use hyperbolic secant pulses (HS1) [23] to drive
adiabatic passages [27]with ﬂat transfer windows and sharp spectral edges. During anHS1 pulse the frequency
detuning δi(t) and the coupling amplitudeΩi(t) change according to
t t
2
tanh 2 , 1i
i
i
c
0
E E U E ( ) ( ) ( )
t tsech 2 2i i U8  8( ) ( ) ( )
for−T/2<t<T/2, with a characteristic timescale τ. Here,Ωi is the Rabi frequency associatedwithmicrowave
transition i (i=1, 2), and i
0E the frequencywidth of the pulses.We ensure a smooth switch-on process of all
pulses by using a ratio between τ and the pulse durationT of τ/T=1/5 [27].
The transfer efﬁciencies depend critically on the choice of i
0E andT. The frequency widthmust be small
enough to prevent the addressing of neighboring lattice layers, and large enough to account for small
ﬂuctuations of themagnetic ﬁeld, with frequency drifts of the order of 1 kHz for transition 1. The pulse duration
Tmust be short enough to avoid atom loss (section 3.3), and sufﬁciently long to obey the adiabaticity condition
[28]:
1. 3
2 2 3 2
E E
E
8  8
 8 
∣ ˙ ˙ ∣
( )
( )
Wemeasured aRabi frequency ofΩ1=6.1(1) kHz, and deduce the frequency 7 9 5.4 1 kHz2 18  8  ( )
using theClebsch–Gordan coefﬁcients of the transitions.We performed numerical calculations of the time-
dependent dynamics of the effective two-level system coupled by themicrowave transition to guide our choice of
parameters for the adiabatic transfer pulses. This lead us to choose frequencywidths of 7.0 kHz1
0E  and
δ02=5.25 kHz over a durationT=1 ms, as away tomaximize stability while keeping the addressing of
neighboring lattice layers to a negligible amount. In the following paragraphwe characterize the dependence of
the transfer pulse on the durationT.
3.2. Experimental characterization of themicrowave transfer
Wecharacterize the transfer efﬁciency of themicrowave pulses starting from an equalmixture of the states ³§∣
and m§∣ . For simplicity we optimize themicrowave transfer for atoms in a homogeneousmagnetic ﬁeld instead of
aﬁeld gradient. This allows us to use all atoms held in the vertical lattice, instead of a single layer, which increases
the signal-to-noise ratio. Theﬁnal atomnumber after themicrowave transfer ismeasured by absorption
imaging and normalized to the initial total number of atoms regardless of spin state.
Figure 3(a) shows the transfer proﬁle of themicrowave pulses for the preparation of atoms in state ³§∣ using
the steps B, C andDof our protocol.We observe a clear dependence of the transfer efﬁciency on the center
frequency of themicrowave pulse. Frequency sweeps which do not cross the resonant transition frequency do
not transfer atoms to the F=7/2manifold, and cause a complete removal of the atoms by the laser pulse C. A
maximal transfer is obtained for frequency sweeps that are centered at resonance, with a transfer efﬁciency
dependent on the pulse durationT. If we satisfy the adiabaticity condition (T1 ms) the transfer efﬁciency is
close to 100% in a frequency range of approximately i
0E , leading to a ﬂat-top spectral transfer proﬁle. Shorter
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pulse durations, e.g. forT=0.15 ms inﬁgure 3(a), violate the adiabaticity condition and lead to a reduced
transfer efﬁciencywith less sharp edges.
The datasets (four curves onﬁgures 3(a) and (b)) are simultaneously ﬁttedwith our numerical calculation of
the transfer proﬁles, knowing the total atomnumber in the sample from a separatemeasurement, with the
fraction of atoms in the ³§∣ state in the initial sample as the only ﬁtting parameter.Weﬁnd good agreement
between the theoretical curves and experimental data for a fraction of atoms in the ³§∣ state of 52(1)%. In
particular, the fact that no other adjustable parameter is neededmeans that the efﬁciency of our transfer pulses is
close to its theoretical value, which is 98% for aT=1 ms pulse and for the ³§∣ state. A deviation between the
measured data and the theoretical curve is observed for a pulse duration ofT=150 μs, which can be attributed
to small imperfections of the pulse shape, that become critical in the regimewhere adiabaticity is not satisﬁed.
In aﬁnal stepwe combine themicrowave pulses A, E andB,D for the transfer of both spin states (ﬁgure 3(c)).
Similarly to the transfer of one spin state, we observe an increase of the total transfer efﬁciency up to 82(3)%ifwe
increaseT from0.15 to 1 ms. Surprisingly, there is a reduction of the transfer efﬁciency to 58(2)%for a longer
pulse duration of 10 ms (blue circles inﬁgure 3(b)). It is caused by collisional loss in the F=7/2manifold, when
we transiently prepare atoms in amixture of the 7 2, 7 2 §∣ and 7 2, 5 2 §∣ states. This loss is investigated in
detail in section 3.3. Figure 3(d) demonstrates the compromise that needs to bemade between adiabaticity
(transfer is inefﬁcient for fast pulses) and loss (the number of transferred atoms drops for longer durations). At
the same time, a longer pulse duration provides a sharper spectral proﬁle,minimizing the transfer in layers other
than 0$ . Consequently, we use a transfer pulse duration ofT=1 ms, as it gives aﬂat-top spectral proﬁle with
98% transfer efﬁciency for the transfer of individual spins. This ﬂat-top transfer proﬁle over a frequency range of
Figure 3.Characterization of themicrowave transfer for an equalmixture of spin states in a homogeneousmagneticﬁeld. (a)Transfer
of atoms in state ³§∣ with pulse width 7 kHz10E  and pulse durationsT=0.15 ms (red diamonds and solid line), 1 ms (green
triangles and dotted line), 10 ms (blue circles and dashed line). The lines are aﬁt to a numericalmodel (see text). (b) Same as (a) for the
transfer of state m§∣ with pulsewidth 5.25 kHz20E  and a pulse duration of 1 ms. (c)Transfer of atoms from the initial spinmixture,
with pulse widths 7.0 kHz, 5.25 kHz1
0
2
0E E  and pulse durationsT=0.15 ms (red diamonds and solid line), 1 ms (green
triangles and dotted line), 10 ms (blue circles and dashed line). The lines are a guide for the eye. (d)Comparison for a variable duration
of themeasured transfer efﬁciency for amixture of states ³§∣ and m§∣ (blue circles and dashed line) and of the calculated sharpness of
the edge of the transfer pulse in frequency space (green triangles and dotted line), expressed as the corresponding distance in the
magnetic ﬁeld gradient for transition 1 in units of the lattice spacing.
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about 0.25Δi (2.5 kHz for state ³§∣ ) ensures that the preparation is robust against small changes of the resonance
frequency. From the sharp edges of the spectra inﬁgure 3(a), we estimate frequency ﬂuctuations of less than
1 kHz for transition 1. This shows that the transition is stable at this level on timescales of<30 min, which is the
time it takes to acquire a data set like those presented in ﬁgure 3(a).We found that over a full day, the transition
frequency can drift by up to 5 kHz, due to changes of the ambientmagnetic ﬁeld or due to temperature changes
of the setupwhich shift the position of themagnetic coils with respect to the atoms. This change in frequency
requires us to re-center our transfer windowon a layer every few hours.
3.3. Loss in the F 7 2 manifold
Weobserve loss of atoms during the single-layer preparation of states in the F=7/2manifold. It occurs on a
timescale of 100 mswhich is signiﬁcantly shorter than ourmeasured lifetime of about 30 s for a balanced
mixture of states ³§∣ and m§∣ . A possible reason for this are hyperﬁne-state-changing collisions in the F=7/2
manifold, which release sufﬁcient energy to lead to trap loss [29].
Ameasurement of the time-dependence of the atom loss for individual spin states and in a statemixture in
the F=7/2manifold is shown inﬁgure 4.We use the steps A and E of our preparation procedure to transfer
2.3×104 atoms to the state m 7 2F   §∣ (green triangles), the steps B andC to transfer about 2×104 atoms
in the state m 5 2F   §∣ (blue diamonds), andA, B, andC to prepare 3.5×104 atoms in an equalmixture of
both states (red circles). Allmeasurements were performed in a 44.4(5)Er depth optical lattice, corresponding to
trapping frequenciesωz/(2π)=58.8(3) kHz (along the lattice axis) andωx,y/(2π)=128(1)Hz. The initial
temperature of our samples is approximately 0.5 μK.
Half of the atoms are lost after a duration of 2000 ms, 700 ms and 50 ms for atoms in the states
m 7 2F   §∣ , m 5 2F   §∣ and in a spinmixture, respectively. Each dataset isﬁtted by a numerical solution to
a rate equation including two-body and three-body loss terms (and omitting trap lifetime over the timescales
considered):
N
t
N N
d
d
, 42 3B C   ( )
whereN is the atomnumber for the sample considered, andα andβ characterize two- and three-body losses,
respectively.
Loss in the F=7/2manifold occurmuch faster than for atoms in the F=9/2manifold, evenwhen the
sample is prepared in a single quantum state, when s-wave collisions should be suppressed due to the fermionic
nature of the atoms. Thismay indicate the presence of p-wave collisions between atoms in the samemagnetic
state. Collisions in amixture of states m 7 2F   §∣ and m 5 2F   §∣ cause atom loss on an even shorter
timescale of a fewmilliseconds. Ourﬁt to the data provides the following values for the decay constants:
α=0.4(2)×10−3 s−1 (resp.α=6(3)×10−4 s−1 andα=0(2)×10−3 s−1) andβ=0.1(2) s−1 (resp.
β=1.2(5)×10−3 s−1 andβ=2.9(4)×10−2 s−1) for atoms in state m 7 2F   §∣ (resp. m 5 2F   §∣ and
Figure 4.Atom loss in the F m7 2, 7 2F   §∣ state (green triangles and dotted line), F m7 2, 5 2F   §∣ state (blue
diamonds and dashed line), or an equal-weightmixture of the two (red circles and solid line). The atom count is normalized to its
initial value for readability. Each dataset isﬁttedwith a decay curve obtained fromnumerical integration of the rate equation (4)
accounting for two-body and three-body losses (see text for details).
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an equalmixture of the two). The simplemodel of equation (4) does not take into account the possible change of
temperature of the sample [30], whichmay be responsible for the imperfect ﬁt of the data for the spinmixture. A
full analysis of these lossmechanisms in the F=7/2manifold, dependent on the density distribution of the
atoms, including trap geometry and temperature, is beyond the scope of this publication.
Thesemeasurements eventually lead us to choose a pulse duration ofT=1 ms that is a compromise
between satisfying the adiabaticity condition (long pulse durations) andminimizing the atom loss during
preparation (short pulse durations).
4. Imagingmagneticﬁeld inhomogeneities
The square transfer windowof the adiabatic passagesmakes the single-layer preparation process robust against
small frequency drifts. In addition, we can exploit these sharp spectral features to detect and visualize small
magnetic ﬁeld gradients.We freeze the position of the atoms in a deep 3Doptical lattice potential and apply our
preparation scheme to one spin state ³§∣ . Only atomswhich experience a Zeeman shift thatmatches the
microwave transition frequencies of the narrow transfer window are transferred to the F=7/2manifold, and
are not affected by the optical removal pulse. By imaging the spatial distribution of remaining atomswith
ﬂuorescence imaging, we can infer the distribution of the transition frequencies and themagnetic ﬁeld strengths,
a technique referred to as spectral imaging [25].
Large verticalmagnetic ﬁeld gradients are essential for our scheme to select a single layer of the vertical lattice
potential, but horizontalmagnetic ﬁeld gradients are detrimental because they result in a transition frequency
spread across the layer.We expect the quadrupoleﬁeld generating the vertical ﬁeld gradient to induce a
horizontalﬁeld curvature. Ideally, the vertical axis of the quadrupole ﬁeld is centered on the atoms, and the
surfaces of equalmagnetic ﬁeldmagnitude are ellipsoids with a zero crossing of the horizontalﬁeld gradient on
the axis.However, external straymagnetic ﬁelds can shift the vertical axis of the quadrupole ﬁeld, and transverse
gradientsmay also stem frompossiblemisalignments or tilts of the coils in the setup.
Figure 5 illustrates the spatial selection of atoms for awell-centered (a) and a shifted (b) quadrupoleﬁeld axis.
The transfer windowdeﬁnes the range of transition frequencies of addressable atoms. A given transition
frequency deﬁnes an ellipsoidwith constantmagnetic ﬁeld strengths as indicated inﬁgure 5(a) by curved
surfaces. As a result, the position of the addressed atoms is within the intersection of the initially occupied 3D
Figure 5.Compensation of straymagnetic ﬁelds in two directions in the imaging plane of themicroscope objective (see text for
details). (a) and (b)Depiction of the surfaces of equal transition energy for a horizontally centered quadrupoleﬁeld (a) or out-of-
center (b), corresponding to the two last images of (c). (c)Varying compensationmagneticﬁeld along x. (d)Varying compensation
ﬁeld along y.
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lattice sites and the ellipsoids, with awidth set by the size of the transfer window. Red and green surfaces in
ﬁgure 5(a) indicate possible geometric shapes of the selected atoms, such as discs, rings and curved stripes, for
two center frequencies of the transfer window. Inﬁgure 5(a), the center frequency that allows to address atoms at
the focal plane of themicroscope corresponds to the red surfaces. Inﬁgure 5(b), with a displacement of the
quadrupole, a different ellipsoid (with green surfaces) intersects with the atom sample at the focus of the
microscope, producing a curved stripe pattern on the ﬂuorescence image.
In order to image and compensate the existing transverse gradients, we prepare a balancedmixture of spin
states in a 3Doptical lattice of depth 44.4(5)Er along the vertical axis and 38.4(4)Er along horizontal axes. The
atoms are thus at a ﬁxed positionwhenwe selectively prepare them in the ³§∣ state (applying steps B, C andDof
our protocol, see ﬁgure 1(b)), using a narrowmicrowave sweepwidth of 3.0 kHz1
0E  . These atoms are then
detected by ﬂuorescence imaging [4].
To visualize the effect ofmagnetic ﬁeld gradients, we employ our horizontal shim coils (ﬁgure 1(a)) to
intentionally displace theminimumof the quadrupole ﬁeld in the horizontal plane. The effect on our
ﬂuorescence images is clearly visible inﬁgure 5. Depending on the shimﬁelds applied, the images show various
striped patterns as described above.We can use this spectral imaging scheme tomeasure andminimize
horizontalmagnetic ﬁeld gradients with high precision. By increasing the spacing of the stripe pattern, we
effectively reduce themagnetic ﬁeld gradient until a single stripe covers the fullﬁeld of view. The scheme can be
applied in both horizontal directions (see ﬁgures 5(c) and (d)).
The residualmagnetic ﬁeld inhomogeneities across a single layer can be estimated using the frequency
widths of themicrowave pulses ( 3.0 kHz1
0E  ) and ourﬁeld of view (50 μm). Our spectral imaging scheme
therefore allows us to reduce horizontalmagnetic ﬁeld inhomogeneities to less than 1.2 mG. This value is
compatible with our estimate of themaximumvariation ofmagnetic ﬁeld due to the quadrupole ﬁeldwhen it is
centered, of about 0.15 mGacross the imaging plane.
5. Conclusion
Quantum-gasmicroscopes rely on the ﬂuorescence imaging of ultracold atomic gases in a 2D geometry in the
focal plane of a high-resolutionmicroscope objective. The imaging process requires the preparation of a
quantum system in a single layer of an optical lattice potential. In this article, we demonstrated such a
preparation scheme for a spin-mixture of fermionic potassium atoms.Our technique relies on a transfer of the
atoms to other spin states, and the spatial selection of the atoms is achieved by adiabaticmicrowave pulses in a
magnetic ﬁeld gradient. Ourmethod is applicable tomixtures of other atomic species with a non-zeromagnetic
moment. To characterize and optimize our single-layer preparation scheme, we studied loss that occurs for
atoms in spin-states of the F=7/2manifold.We also demonstrated that our frequency-selective preparation
protocol can be used to image and compensatemagnetic gradients. Our protocol can be transferred to other
atomic species and it will be useful to facilitate the study ofmany-body quantum systems in optical lattices in
lower-dimensional systems.
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